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Withia the last four years tke have been aa increasing ouuber of English
textbooks for Indonesian primary srdemts. The dsiry firdb€r of the Uoots in tle
market seerns to answerthe demad of bsc& Mesie sdeffis asd teachers of
English as it is now a lffial bad slbject wi$ stm&rd of connpe,tmes set up by
Ministry of Education and Culture. Y€t, many if nst most oftfre Flglish textbooks
are written &om the anthors' points of viery, which may not be reflective of
children's world. Furftrermors, the trxtboo*s provile targ€t language materials
that are beyond the competencies. Thereforg this articlg as part of a projmt of
writing English te>$books fm children, will briefly evalude tk avaitabte F*glish
textbooks for Indonesiao primary shrd€ds, fades 1 ta 3.It was found that orf of
eight English textbooks i*a"*ty evaluati, only three that provided language
content that really considered th children's language development, and the fact
that Indonesian primary students ate young beginners learning Englistr, a
language that is their second or even third language.
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1. Introduction
A vast number ofEnglish textbooks for primary school students have been written
by Indonesians writers, teachers or linguists during this decade. The interests of
writing the books lie in the scarcity of textbooks, whereas there has been an
increasing demand from the local schools following the government's policy that
English must be taught starting from the first level ofthe primary school. [n one
*The article was presented to the Teaching English for Young Learners €EYL) Seminar,
Sanata Dharma University, Yog,takarta, March 19-22, 2010
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big bookstorg located io C€r$rat Xalcarla ownd by this country's biggest
publishing house, one €an find a cdlgion of variqrs English textbooks for
primary levels. Yet, the growitrg rurmber ofthe English tCIdbooks is not supposed
to make teachers take it fu g6mtd that the books re suitable f,or their $rrdqts.
Notrrithsanding the high .i"Atty of the texfbooh teachers still have to make a
carefirl selectibn of the i6t€,$ded bool6 prior to lullirirg it as te*book is simply
Unfortmately, many of our felbw E"gtish teaflers iE tocal primary
schpols do not *orougfoly er$ure wbsfher the coatent of thgbook meets the needs
and the English background of thsir T#ffi, ry afe still p*y schools that
purchase Engtish textbooks uftich are written for students who use English as
iheir second or even first hnguage- For instme,.ia one pritate Catholic schocl in
East Jakarta, all the fourfh io sixilh graders had to use Englisl,textbooks made f,or
Singiaporean studeds, *b" *p*tEnglish as tfrsir second if nd first language The
fact that most of ttre students d the private school tearn English merely at schcol"
and only very fen of the studerts lern English ia prirate @urses, let atone
communicate in English both at school and at horne with their family seem to be
ignor by the authority choosing the Singaporean Engtish te*book. It is probable
that this kind of situation arises in sweral if not mary priamry schools in lakartq
whieh @uses a serious concern Sotrt howthese stude,rts witl tearn and make the
best use of learning English during their primary years. To put it another way, a
question of Where will Indawsion primary students be directed in the context of
English teaching and learning? needs to be explicitly addressed to the school: the
party in authority, and the English teachers: the parties under the authority to
decide on choosing the textbook i
This paper will briefly assess the randomly picked English textbooks from
two points of view: childryn's language development, and the textbook selection
criteria. The two features are selected in light of the importaoce of the agreement
of teaching material to the target language background and to the language level
of the learners. Hence, the discussion will be about learning development,
followed by a concise random survey on local English textbooks, and the
evaluation of the textbooks.
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2.Iliscussion
Theones on childrren's langq4ge development srggest thd chil&e,n acquiie their
first language either througfu imitatio4 cognitive ability, or social interaction- The
-Leuning Perspective or Belsviorism t&eory (Skinr€r 224') axgues that children
tend to imitate what they see and hear, and that ehitdfef, leary from punishment
and reinfsrcer,nent. In other wordq a ehitd F.dr to irnitate the taaguage of its
parents oJ carers. Tteref,ore adults have t$e rspgrsjbilifyito reiafor,'ce the
laaguage by babbling to infants the wsd-likeisomds. However, children do uot
simply imitate but activdy work orf and apply the linguistic rules, and there
seems to be a sequence of steps to detelop their laryuqp ability. The hnweness
theory proposed bf CtomSrV {tay 352-53) states that a cfoild awns an *inborn
faculry for language acquisitiorl" calld fu fnAtWe Acettisition Deuice (LAD),
where the language pr.ocesses take ptace Ctomstqy ftrtk, highligbts that the
child's natural langpagi developmeio* is obtained by herirqg speech and by th9
LAD which enables a c,&ild to iat€rpr€t the language she/he hears. LAD works to
process whatever laryuage they listen to- hcfuding the surface and deep
structures, and common rules of grammar. The Cognitive Iheory proposes that
yorllg learners develop tlreir langu4ge tlrougtr their cognitive ability in which
children's cognitive dweloprnent precedes the language process. That indicates
when a child has understood a coniept sheAre can also acquire the particular
language in which the concept is expressed. Piaget (Jay 357), the key figure of
this theory argues that language is not a sryarate facility but one of several
cognitive abilities. Further he notes that a child who has not yet reached a stage of
cognitive development will not be able to leam and use comparative adjectives
like bigger or srnaller, for instance. In contrast with lhe cogrutivists, the Srciat
Interactionis'ts (Jay 355) believes that ". . . language precedes rational thought and
influences the nature of thinking". The theory is pioneered by Vygotsky (Garton
9) who further argues that ". . . speech is social ia origin . ." and therefore he
proposed that " . . . 'higher mental functions' (namely language and thinking)
developed first in the child in interaction with another person . . ." In other words,
social interactions play a very crucial role in the young learners' language
development, which can be seen in a period of their first language acquisition that
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is mostly influenced by family and closest friends. Children also gain knowledge
&om opportunities grven by people surround thpm: parents, brothers, sistere,
s, aunts and uncles, family friends, other childrerq and other adults;
the knowledge of which is not independent of the cultural and social environment
around the childreo 1C ,ritton 13). To put it another way, the way children acquire
their first language is dependent upon the irput, oqtput and the children's capacity
in between Yet, because children are bom with a'powerful brain that matures
slowly, the more they interact with people around ther!, the more theyacquire &e
new things and the more'they share it with other peopte. Hence, language
nt of a child is basicatty derived from his/her social influences, that
may come in commturication among several pprties, or even in a small interaction
between two parties, called 'dyadic interaction' e.g. a conversation between a
mother and her child, in a manner that is suitable with the child's ability to
tmderstand the messdge conveyed by the mother.
With regard to developing a local English textbook for primary students,
ttre textbook autho(s) is free to decide on which theory that will be the basis of
the book. Nevertheless, he or she carmot plainly work on one theory and refute
another as there are still debates on the aforementioned theories; there has been no
singte theory that has been absolutely approved without criticism. Thus, urhile it is
not doubtful that young children's language development is heavily influenced by
their social environment as the Social Interactionisttheory proposes, it is has been
proven through a deep scientific investigation many yeaxs ago that there are areas
controlling the language production and development within human brain, and
that children are active language learners who are not solely imitators, but
manipulators of the language they acquire throughout a gradual process within
their language development (Jay 3140, 352-53). Exactly at this point that this
particular study focusOs on: evaluating a textbook whose content take into
consideration children's surroundings as well as children's series of language
acquisition in forms of themes familiar to children, and a stepby-step linguistic
presentation in the textbook, respectively.
To briefly evaluate the available English textbooks for Indonesian primary
students, grades one to tlree, a random small survey was done in January 2010 in
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one big bookstore in Jakarta. There were around two to three titles of English tex
bools randomly surveyed for each gr:ade of primary levels. Some of the books had
clear goals, but most of the books were not designed based on obvious purposes.
In other words, there was a strong impression that the boots were written to meet
the demands of English text bobks available in the market. Generally, there were
andfive mai4 tlrc,mes of all tn9 enqnsh textbools for grades one to three: (1) m:
m),rself, Q) my rynoundingsl (3) basic needs, (a) animals,,?ed (5) hsic
knowledge that young children are or should be'familiar wi*r The first theme
coveni p*rronut names, body, hobby, age and things around children, e.g. ttrings at
home, and tlings at school. The srcond onre cont4ins schoof fimily- and market
The third theme includes foo4 beverage, and house. The fourth,one usuallV htks
abopt zoo, farno, and pets. The last themelerrerally deals with games, sports, time,
number, alphabe! feeling, greetings, colour, profession, directioq and electonic
equipment The language foous ofthe books mostly includes:
, 2. personalpronouns
3. adjectives, e.g., big little, long, short, $ry@, kind
4. present continuous tense, e.g. Wat are you do@? I atn washing wy
hands
5. s//tl questions and answers wthto bglinkingverb, e-g. Where is my bag?
It is here; Who is she? She is ruy teacher; What is it? It is a sofa; I{ow old
areyou? I amnineyears old
6. simple present tense, e.g. I have a pencil. I do not hqve a crayo?t; Do you
have a pet? Yes, I have kittetx.
7. yeslno questions and answers with to beli*iogverb, e.g. Is it a plate?
Yes, it is.
8. prepositions, e.g. Where is the pencil? It is in the pencil case
9, greetings, e.g. Hello, good morning. Hello, how are yau?;
10. existenfial there, e.g. There is a lamp on the table.
11. demonstrative pronouns this, that, these and those
12. prepositions, e.g next to, across, infront of
13. definite article the, and indefinite articles a, an, and some
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1 4. comparison adjective s e.g. b ig-b i gger, small-smaller
15. pssessive adjectives my, your, his, her.
Several prominent scho{ars in teaching English as a second or foreign language
have provided a number bf criteria in evaluating a text bqok Ur (186) pfrd 4tO-
18 and McGrath 23, 33).states that before deciding to use a bqok in a class,
teacher or o(her authorized parties must carefully check and put a prioritlr siale on
the following items: (1) the objectives of the booh and whether or not they are
implerrented in the conten! (2) the educational approach ofthe booh and whefher
it can be socially acceptable by the future studbnt-users, (3) the attractive lay-out,
' and easy-to-read print (a) availabitrf of pppropriate, visual materials, 1Sy
interesting and varied topics and tasks adjusted to age of students, leaming st5rles,
interests, etc., (6) clear insfuctio$, (A systematic oove.rage of syllabus, (8)
clearly organized aad graded content which is sequenced by difficulty, (?)
periodic review and test sections, (10) plenty of authentic language, (11) good
pronunciation explanation and practioe, (12) good vocabulary e4planation and
practice, (13) good gftrmmar presentation and practice, (14) fluency practice in all
four skills, (15) encolrages learners to develop own leaming sfiategies and to
become independent in their learning (16) adequate guidaace for the teacher; not
too heavy preparation load, (17) audio-cassefies, and (18) readily available
locally. Discussing relatively akin pgints, Byrd (416-18) points out the fit
between the materials and the curriculum, between the students and the texts, and
between teachers and the texts upon arulyzing a textbook. Within Indonesian
context, the English competences for primary level graduates set by the Ministry
of Education in Regulation No.23 Year 2006 are interpreted by the textbook
publishers through their own-designed syllabi. The question of whether or not the
syllabi have met the competences needs further research. Ye! through a brief
review of the text books, the language content of most textbooks is beyond the
needs to gain the competences. In terms of the match between the students and the
text book, Byrd (cf McGrath 19) highlights three important points, i.e. the
content, examples, and exercises or tasks in the boolq which by and large, must be
tailored in such a way to arouse students' interest and enable students understand
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the content by giving serious consideration to the students' age, education level,
interes! needs, and learning styles. Finally, Byrd notes that teachers must be
confident that the'book will really facilitate them to teach their students with
regard to the content, the examples and the exercises presented in the textbook. In
.line 
with ur andbyrd, McGrath (22,23) emphasizes the importance of needs
analysis besides context analysis of the book. That is to say tbat in terms of
evaluating an English text book to use, teachers must fully reco,gnlzq the students'
,
background knowledge of English, the frequency of studehts' use of English
inside and outside school, and the students' attitude towards English as a foreign
language subject. McGrath asserts one critical point, i.e. teachers must focus on
how they and the students achieve the learning objectives by using the text book.
In addition, teachers should consider the cost of the book whether or not it is
affordable for most if not all student-users.
, Of all the criteria'stated previously, several practical and eligible criteria
have been chosen to evaluate three grade-one-English texfbooks (TB henceforth),
i.e. TB la, TB 2a, and TB 3a (vide Table l, and Appendix l); two grade-two-
English textboo*s, i.e. TB lb, and rB zb (vide Table 2, atd Appendix 2), aad
three grade-three-English textbooks, i.e. TB lc, IB zc, and TB 3o (vide Table 3,
and Appendix 3). The selection of the criteria was essentially made on the account
of The criteria of the textbooks are (1) familiprity of the topic wittr young learners,
(2) graded or sequenced grammar, (3) meaningful as follows:
I
Table 1.
selecfed criferia on English rextbook Evaluation for Grade I
Criteria TB 1a TB TB
2a 3a










Graded grammar: from easy to difficult points
Grammar points are given in meaningful realJife
activities within themes
Various, fun and interesting activities adjusted to young
children
Colorful pages and easy-to-read print








Selectcd Critcrla on English Tcxtbook Evaluation for Grade 2
Criteria TB lb TB 2b
Familiar topics for students as young learners
Graded grammar: from easy to diflicult points
Grammar points are glven in meaningful real-life activities
withinthemes
Various; fun and interesting activities adjusted to you4g
children
Colorful pages and easy-to-read print
















Selected Criteria on English Textbook Evaluation for Grade 3
TB lc TB TB
2c 3c
Criteria
Familiartopics forstudents as young learners
Graded grammar: from easy to difficutt points
Grammar points are g.iven in meaningful real-life
activifies withfuthemes
Various, fun and interesting activities adjusted to young
children
Colorful pages and easy-to-read print














of the three grade-one-English textbooks evaluated, two books, i.e. TB 2a and TB
3ameet the entire criteria, while TB la does not. Of the two grade-two-English
textbooks assessed, both books provide familiar topics for young learners, and
colorful pages and easy-to-read print. TB lb presents grammar points in
meaningful-real life activities within themes, thus provide various, fun and
interesting activities for young children, while TB 2b does not. Ye! unlike TBzb,
TB lb does not give sufficient spaces between texts so the book was not enjoyable
to read. Of the three grade-three-English textbooks assessed, only TB 3c satisfy
all the criteria. TB 1c and TB 2c provide familiar topics for young students, but
TB 1c fails to meet the other criteriq while TB 2c presents colorful pages, easy-
to-read print, and sufficient spaces between texts.
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3. Conclusion
The evaluation of the textbooks reveals some piece of evidence. Of all the books
assessed only two grade-one-English textbooks, i.e. TB Zaand TB 3a, aird one
gade- three-English textboots, i.e. TB 3c present topics &at are appropriate for
youtrg children, with sequenced grammar in various interesting tasks. The rest of
the boots, i.e. ali two grade-two-English textbooks, and two of three grade-three - i
English textbooks, ie. TB lb and TB Jt ovgrlook the heq4 of t[e,rese31c! a
choice of topic, and gradual presentation of grammatical points apt for young
lear.ners of English. The small researcb implies that teachers need to G selecfive
in their choice of textbooks. They have to carefully rgad and reviewthe content of
the text and consider their students' English and cultural backgrgund. Another
l'
implication is the challenge to produce tocal-English text66ols: Englisttextbooks
that are writen in tlre coritext of lrcal circumstances: Needless to,sayr, a deeper
study needs to be conducted in order to achieve perfectio& anA to cover other key
points of a textbook evaluation so that a qualified syllabus for the futme local
Engtish textbooks can be designed.
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List of Grade 2 English Textbooks
units, each of which contains the 1. Greetings
following activities: f 2. Yes/No Question with to bg e.g -Is1. liisten and repeat the dialog Rotu lure? Yes, I an Yes, slrc is.
2. listentothefollowiag No, she $not
dialog 3. Giving resporxe to ordeg e.g- , :
3. practicethefollowiag Teacher:8tindlq,ptea*.Students'
dialog comments: Yes, Sir. Okay- Sure.
4. readthewordsimd match Sorry,I 
"'t-word with piaures 4. idenq e.g. Tear,hcr: Attentiort, please.
5. write letters and read Sttrde,lrts' coq+ints: r{ lkight Yes,
Miss.
5. idenq e.g. Teacher: Line up, please.
Students' comments: Allright Yes,
Miss. .
penci li' please. Students' comments:
Allright. Yes, Miss. or Iforgot to





10. listen, writeand saythe 6. idenq e.g. Teacher:Tal* outyour' words
Comments:
1. dialogs are to be read by 7. idem, e.g, Tacher: I*t's mske a
teachers, notrmrded on circle. Stuiqrts' mmments: A&right
CD or cassette Akcy. or I don'tw*tt to.
2. isn't'making and practicing 8. idem, e.g. Teacher: Color tfu qple.
dialogs too compficated for Students' commeds: Allright. Yes.
firsgrade sludents'who just Sorry, I can't.
start learning English as a 9. glving amd respondingto reques, e.g.
foreign language? Teacher: Don't do thd, please.
Students' cofiments: Okay- Allright.
Sorry'
10. answering a WI{ question with to bg
, e.g. Teacher: Who's rcrt? Students'1 comments: I on. She is He is.I dan't
. kow.
TBZa Unit: Unit:
1. Helio, good morning l. Hetto/Hi, goodmotning: Hov'
2. Hello, my name is Dita are you? Fine.
3. Let's spell 2. Hello; my nome is Dita. What'.s
4. My Bedroom your rame?
5. In the Kitchen 3. How do you spell your name?
6. My Garden 4. Is it apicture?
7 . My Living Room 5. Ls it a plate? Yes, it is. Ihis/that
8. MyHouse /s....
9. IMy Classroom 6. Whot is it? It is a leaf.
i0 My School 7. Iilhot is it? It is a sofq
8. ll/here is the toble? It is in the
Each unit contains the following litting roorn.
activities. 9. Where is the pencil? It is in tlte
1. Let's look and say pencil case.
2. Let's look and say 1A. Who is thot? She islv{rs. Rini.
i Let's listen and repeat She i.s a teqcher. Wat is that'? It
4 l.et's practice rvith your i,s att office.
lriend
5 Let's color and trace Comnlents











Let's play a game
Let's match and draw lines
Let's cut and paint
Let's trace the words
Let's sing a song
Each fanguage point is givea repeatedy
(2-3 times). It seems that the writers really
want to make sure that the students really
mast:r one langqage point before lerning
another one. Repetition is good, but care
must be taken to avoid students, boredom.
Commentsl
The activitiirs in'each unit vary, fun














. 4. Let's Say it
5. Let's Trace
6. Let's Ask and Answer'
7. Let's Read
Unit:
1. Sample sentences: It is a cluir. It
is apencil. It is awindow.
2. Pronouns: He, She, It e.g. Who is
she? She is my teacher.
Adjectives: big, little, long short
Prese.n{ Continuous Tense, e.g.
What*eyoudoing? Ian
washing myhands.
Wt{ question'. Where, e.g. Where
is my bag? It is here.
Simple Present Tensg e.g. I have
a pencil I do not hove a cra)lotL
Present Continuous Tensq e.g-







8. Let's Listen and Do it
9- Irt's Sine a
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Appendix 2
List of Grade 2 English Textbooks









The authors did not use 6. WII question what and its answer as ia
Unit:
1. How are you? 1. greetings
2. My classroom 2. demonstrative pronouns this and thA
3. Myfamily \ 3. subjectpronouns and linking vqbto.be, j
4. Numbers I e.g. lu is..., slu is ... , ;
1. WII question whqt inWwt mtmberis it?
and existential there rn tlere ffie ....
7.. Fo.od and driok -' : J. - Simple Present tense as inl have -.. ; The .8. Myhouse . shoesuebtracft ddmonsh*ivepronoun
and inde,finite article ns nThis is a ...;
1. Numbers 1. sayrng numbers 1-20, doing sirpple
Whd is it? It is a .'..
7. auaffity, e.g. a glass ofmilk
8. Personal pronoun i{ aod linking .vqb to be
Unit:
calculation in English, astirig aad





5. Zag 2. saying tennames of fruits in Englistl
6. Let's go back understanding the concep-t of plural and
7 . On the street singular nouns
8. Child toys 3. knowing ten names ofvegaables in
9. Color English and making coaversations about
11. Description 4. knowingtennamesofanimalsinafarrq
12. Irt'sgoback andtellingnamesofanimals
5. knowing ten names of animals in a zoo,
'r and making simple narration using the
' rames ofthe animals
6. practicing previous dialogues
7. knowing modes of transportation,
describing on the situation on the street,
conversing using words on transportation
8. knowing names oftoys inEnglish
9. knowing colors in Englistq telling cnlors,
making conversation about toys
lO. making conversation
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Appendix 3

































The book's emphasis is on grammar, which is too
heavy for young learners of EFL. The grammar is
too difficult or 3rd graderq for instance there are




1. saying.names o-f food and drink in correct
pronunciatiop, nrakiag simple conversation
aSout food and drinlq e.g. I am fun$y. t
wud tndles. h you nqx nodlri?'No, I
wqt ice creafiL
2. sayirignarnes of piofession in correu
pronunciatioq making simple converitation
about professioq e.g. Mr. A4n is a dactor.
What does Dina da? She is a ntrse.
3. sayng family members in correct
pronunciation, making simple conversation
about family, e.g.I have two brathers. Who
is she? She is my sister
4. saying parts ofthe body in correct
pronunciation, making simple conversation
about parts of the body, e.g. My monster lus
two big eyes. Does yaur monster luve legs?
Yes, faur
5. saying rumes of clothes with correct
pronunciatio4 making sioaple conversaticn
about clothes people wear, e.g. Tina is
wearing a blae shirt Wlat is Dfuwwearing?
She is wearing a blue jacket, and a red skirt.
6. saying names of the months with correct
pronunciaiion, making conversation about
'one's age, e-g. It is before Nwember- Haw
old we you? I am nine years old.
7. saying time correctly, and making
conversation about time and related
acitivities, e.g. Wat time is it? It is nine
o'cloclc.
8. saying things in the park correctly, and
making conversation about activities in the
park, e.g. Whst is Mirq doing? She is
swingtng.
9. saying names of public places, and making
conversation on a place and its positioq e.g.
Lisa is in the library. Where is the malt? It
is in Butans street neqr the zoo.
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stating the place ofthe equipment, e.g Is it
a printer? No, it is a calaiator. Tlu lmp is
on the tsble.
Unit and sample sentences:
1. M1, nmne is...; I an a girl; I mt a student; I
am ntu* yews old; Ww isyour name? How,
Sunoundings old are you? What do you like? I lile
3. Pets reading; This is Mr. B. He is our Engtish
4.' My Things teacher. Mr. B is all, He ts smqt ahdktnd
5. At the Ivtarket We lilce Mr. B very much.
6. GoingHome 2. Where isyour house? Myhouse isnef,
7. Things in the to/acrosstrom/infront of the bs{c. Tifa's
house * ... the school. This is my house My




pet. It is so lbvely. Do you have a pet? Yes, I
da. I have kittens.
- it seems that the 4. Ihis is Ardilsjacket. These'ore Dita's
book feels and glasses. I have a green jackct. Whose kite is
' thin*s from it? hisclwlie's. ---
childrer.-s points of 5. Indefinite articlesa, an, andsome. Con I
views: simple and help you?Yes, I want some spinach, please.
fun Whot is this? It is a -.-
- the book combines 6. Popi is walking lnme. She is wirying a
speaking, listening bag. We re home. Iwuder {Dqddy is
reading and writing lwme. Wut is Mira dotng?
gradually 7. Comparison' big - more big : bigger.
Wich one is thic*er? Tlrc.blue ane. My
name is Opi. I have a sister. Her rwne is
Raras. firc is taller thor me.
8. I afr, plcying tennis. I un tnt playing tennis.
tassthe bafi, please- I arn fired lct's toke a
rest.
9. IIaw dayoufeel? I am sleepy.
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